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Princess Di made a Difference
David L Parke # 13

T
he major news this Fall had
to do with the death of Prin
cess Diana, a direct descen-

dant of Robert (MA 1630) through
his granddaughter Dorothy who
married Joseph Morgan in 1670.
Since there are over 400 members
of our Society who may not know
that they were her cousins, it seems
that we should note her untimely

- death in this Newsletter.
Thanks to Gary Boyd Rob-

erts of the New England Historic
Genealogical Society, we became
aware of our connection in his book
AMERICAN ANCESTORS AND
COUSINS OF THE PRINCESS OF
WALES, 1984 Genealogical Pub-
lishing Co. Fortunately, he shared
this with me so that I could include
it in the Newsletter when Di was
married in 1981 (v l 8p 1) . It will be
given again, especially for our newer
members.
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For a girl of 20 to marry a
man 12 years her senior, and des-
tined to be King of England, was
quite an undertaking . We now know
a bit more about her early years
(from DIANA HER TRUE STORY
by Andrew Morton, 1992, Simon &
Schuster) . She was born to Frances
Ruth Burke-Roche (1936-) [11th
gen . descendant of Robert (MA
1630)] and Edward John Spencer,
Viscount Althorp, 1 July 1961 at
Park House (sic), part of the 20,000
acre estate at Sandringham in Nor-
folk, rented from the Crown . She
was their third daughter in a family
which very much hoped for a male
heir. As we are now aware, a son
Charles arrived three years later.

Diana's maternal grandfa-
ther, the 4th Baron Fermoy, was re-
sponsible for the acquisition of Park
House that became her childhood
home. She never relished visits to
the Spencer ancestral home of
Althorp . As her brother later noted,
"it was like an old man's club with
masses of clocks ticking away." She
found it creepy and badly lit and
peopled with portraits of long-dead
ancestors whose eyes followed her
unnervingly.

Park House, a ten bedroom
home, had much to offer, e .g. out-
door swimming pool, tennis court,
and elegant "yard" to play in, and

all the toys and pets she could want.
But there was something missing, i .e.
loving and attentive parents . As she
grew, she saw little of her mother and
less of her father. There were of
course nannies, some less caring than
others .

Diana's world fell apart in
1967 at age six. Her older sisters,
Sarah and Jane, went off to boarding
school down in Kent, and her
parents' 13-year marriage collapsed.
Diana's parents were 12 years apart
in age. The freezing silences, heated
exchanges, and bitter words can
only be imagined, and the traumatic
effect on Diana and Charles was ob-
vious. The children became pawns
in the bitter and acrimonious battle.
Both parents later remarried and
there was a tussle as to who would
have care of the children . This cer-
tainly points to a cause of Diana's
debilitating eating disorders . Send-
ing her away to school was inter-
preted as a rejection.

Diana followed her sisters to
the boarding school at West Heath
in Kent. In fact, her sister Jane, a
very able student, was the senior
prefect when she arrived. Diana's
strength lay in sports rather than
studies . Swimming was her favor-

Continued on page 40



In Memory

#113 Sara Lillian Wood Vincent
born 13 February 1906, died 3 June
1997 at age 91 . Her Park line is as
follows: Robert (MA1630), Thomas
2, Robert 3, Hezekiah 4, Paul 5,
Elisha 6, Ephraim 7, Charles 8,
Avery 9, Emily Park Wood 10, Sara
Lillian Wood Vincent . Survivors
include her children, Charlene Dun-
ning of Portland, Oregon, and son,
James S . Vincent of Columbia,
Maryland; and four grandchildren
and two great grandchildren. Sara
was born in Center Creek Township,
Martin County, Minnesota and died
at Portland, Oregon . Burial was
beside her late husband, Rex O.
Vincent, at Hillside Cemetery,
Redlands, California.

#322 Mrs Mary L. Park, Middle-
bury Center, PA passed away 15
June 1997 at age 93 . She was a
spouse Associate Member through
her husband Joseph Bryon Park.
The ancestry was through Robert
(MA1630) as Roberti, Thomas2,
Thomas3, Thomas4, Josiah5, Tho-
mas (& Abigail Nesbitt)6, James
Nesbitt7, Orrin8, Arthur Clinton9,
Joseph Bryon Park, her husband.
She was born 16 December 1903,
Center Hall, PA. Mr. Park died 9
August 1970, Honesdale, PA . They
were married 30 June 1927,
Orangeville, PA.

She was the adopted daugh-
ter of Lewis & Margaret (Shilling)
SUNDAY. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs . Barbara Eleanor

Kinnan (PS#410L) of Middlebury
Center, PA, and Mrs . Catherine Low
Greenham (PS#409L) of State Col-
lege, PA, and at least two grandchil-
dren who are members (PS#777,
Mary K. Deats of Middlebury, PA
and PS#778 Ms. Laura J Greenham
of Ardsley, NY).

Troas Hunter Park, Mansfield,
OH, died 19 May 1997 at Woodlawn
Nursing Home
at age 86. She
was born 15
Sept 1910 in
Rome, OH to
Claude M. and
Lois Anderson
Park (Hunter).
She lived in
Richland
County, OH her
entire life and was a 1927 graduate
of Mansfield Sr. High School. She
was formerly employed at Sears,
Sun Glow Mfg and Ohio Brass in
the accounting field . She was a
member of First Presbyterian
Church and was active in the Mon-

day Study Club . She was also ac-
tive in the Richland Co . Historical
Society, the Women's Club and was.
a Mansfield Gen . Hospital Gray
Lady and a YWCA tour guide . She
is survived by one son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Tim PS#1237L and Chris
Park of Mansfield; one sister, Dor-
othy Tingley of Mansfield ; one
grandson; and several nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Bernard C.
"Barney" Park, in 1986 ; a son,
Phillip; and sister, Loetta Carrier.

Edwin P. "Ned" Kell, Mansfield,
OH died 27 October 1997 at home
at age 71 after a sudden illness . He
was born 3 Sept 1926 in Lexington,
Ohio to Arthur C. and Helen Park
Kell and had been a lifelong resi-
dent of the Richland County area.
Mr. Kell graduated from Mansfield
Sr. High School and earned his bach-
elor of Science degree in electrical
engineering from Case Western Re-
serve. He retired from the former
Essex Wire Company in Lexington
where he was employed as an elec-
trical engineer. He was a member of
Mansfield First Presbyterian
Church, the National Rifle Assoc .,
the Institute of Electrical & Elec-
tronics Engineers, and the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Surviving are cousins, including
Harriet Curry of Mansfield, OH,
Vicki Hopp of Lexington, OH and
Tim Park PS#1237L of Mansfield,
OH.

Published by the Society for its members three times per year . Copies sent to libraries and
genealogically oriented societies on request. Articles on research, historical records as well
as news items and queries always welcome.
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PARKS HOSPITAL, GLENS FALLS, NY
David L. Parke #13

Today we take hospitals for
granted. As we learn about the be-
ginning of a new hospital
100 years ago, a little back-
ground is needed.

Betty Bowden Day
#16 loaned me a book Hos-
pital by the Falls by Joseph
Cutshall King from which I
quote, "we should take a
brief look at medical sci-
ence — during the last half
of the 19th century." He
notes Dr. Pasteur's discov-
ery of the microbe theory in
1850 and Dr. Lister's devel-
opment of antiseptic sur-
gery in 1863.

But change was
slow. Surgeons, even into
the 1870's and 1880's regu-
larly operated wearing their
soiled bloody
clothing . Many
fine hospitals
started as
almshouses
such

	

as
Bellevue in
New York City.
In those days
going to a hos-
pital was a last
resort! But
many doctors
were becoming
aware of the
need for sterile
procedures.

Now we
have an interest-
ing story of the
beginning of a
hospital

	

in
Glens Falls, NY, 50 miles north of
Albany. The local doctors realized
a need for a place toofferfacilities
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with clean comfortable beds.
Following several meetings,

the doctors made known their
needs. The local newspapers wrote
it up as the proposed "new Charity

Hospital." This still gave the impres-
sion of free facilities and the public

thought it a great idea.
In early 1898, 19 of

the northeast's paper mak-
ing firms joined together to
create the giant Interna-
tional Paper Company. The
Glens Falls Paper Co . was
to become part of the new
firm and its president,
Frederick Hewitt Parks, was
to be the general manager
of the newly formed com-
pany. Parks and his family
would also play a very cru-
cial role in the creation of
the Glens Falls Hospital.

Dr. R.J. Eddy, who
headed the doctors group,
was at the time ministering
to Frederick Parks' father,

Solomon
Augustus Parks.
At the next
meeting of the
doctors,

	

Dr.
Eddy an-
nounced that
Solomon was
offering his
home on Park
St. for their new
hospital . There
was a stipulation
that, in accept-
ing it, the hospi-
tal was to be
named the Parks
Hospital!

Solomon's
son-in-law,
Egbert Watson
West, happened

to be a member of the hospital

Continued on page 38
35

Solomon A. Parks, who donated his home for our
first hospital

The Parks Hospital"—former home of Solomon A . Parks, ca. 1901 .



DANA PARKS JR. MEMORIAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY

Jean Churchill #934, Librarian
221 S. Wyomissing Ave, Reading PA 19607-2535

phone (610) 775- 3292, email - churchill@talon.net

The Library Book List (books, rules, loan fee, etc) is available to members for $1 . Please use your Parke Society
# on your correspondence and make all checks payable to "The Parke Society" . The following are books
available for loan from our library . Members please use the call numbers that appear at the end of the title when
requesting a book.

Northcutt, Betty, PS#589 (and W.B. McKinney)(Regional)
THE PARKE FAMILY HISTORY.

	

000/NORT

Parke, Kathryn, PS#10 (Robert MA 1630)
ANCESTRAL LORE OF THE PARKE & GRANT FAMILIES . 000/PARK

Park, Harold, PS#325, compiler
PARK/E/S SURNAMES FOUND IN PA RECORDS . 000/PARK

Robertson, Dorothy, PS#368 (Southern)
PARKE FAMILY OF EARLY VA & MANY OF ITS DESC. 000/ROBE

Schroeder, Sarah ($5 . loan charge) (Samuel VA 1754)
PARK (S)-GLEN (N)-GENEALOGY, VA, WV, KY, IN 000/SCHR

Stroupe, Ethel (from Rowan County Register)
JERSEY SETTLEMENT ORIGINS. ($1 .25 loan fee) 929 .2/STRO

Walczyk, Gail, PS#1168 (John VA 1652)
3 GENERATIONS OF PARKS ON THE EASTERN SHORE 000/WALC

THREE GENERATIONS OF PARKS ON THE EASTERN SHORE compiled by Gail M . Walczyk con-
tains 29 pages of excellent research and includes a surname index . This manuscript is an excellent example of
what can be learned through the use of tax records, land records and wills . It is evident she was unable to locate
marriage or birth records in that geographic area but through her research she has been able to make reasonable
deductions as to probable

	

dates. The court records, par-

ticularly the wills, helped

	

her in linking brothers and

sisters . John Parks (el-

	

L— I

	

;

	

der) of Accomack Co, VA
E ~

the first generation

	

(ca.1652-1709) was

married twice. His

	

~

	

first marriage abt.

1676 produced two

	

children : Arthur

(b.ca.1677) and John

	

_

	

(b.ca.1682).
`

	

r i	John Parks (elder)

	

1	 	 second marriage ca.1685

was

	

to

	

Mary

	

---(ca.1668-1733). Four chil-

dren were born of this union,

	

all in Accomack Co . : William

(b.ca.1687), Edmund Bailey, Mary (b.ca.1689), Sarah (b.ca.1691).

Arthur Parks (gen .2) married a widow, Mrs. Richard Hickman before 1705 in Accomack Co . Their son

Isaac was born before 1710, followed by sons : John, Arthur, and Job Sr. born in Somerset Co, MD.
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John Parks (gen.2) married
Liddia --- . John registered to pay
taxes on Smith's Island, MD and
Little Annamessex Hundred before
moving to Accomack Co where he
died in 1743. They were the parents
of eight children : Arthur, Mark,
Jemima, John, Rachel, Elizabeth,
Sabra, and Sacker.

Edmund Bailey Parks
(gen.2) married about 1710. They
resided in Accomack Co, VA and
had six children : Rhoda, Tabitha,
Benjamin, Keziah, Sinah, and Ann.

Ms Walczyk continues
with information on sev-
eral members of the
third generation of this
family . She includes
her source information
with each Parks grouping
so it is easy to understand
how she reached her conclu-
sions. (Also see Vol .30 p .44;
Vol .31 p .1 ; Vol.31 p .43)

THE PARKE FAMILY
HISTORY compiled by Betty
Northcutt

	

(&

	

W.B.
McKinney) printed in 1962.
This is an earlier research so
please watch for penciled-in
changes . Also check the Parke
Newsletters Vol . 32 pp.8,9 (Roger
NJ 1682) and Vol. 29 pp .6,7,8 (John
VA ca 1754) . If you wish copies of
these newsletters pages, they are
available for 25 cents/page.

In this book, Dr. McKinney,
who was born in Texas but later
moved to Pennsylvania, outlines his
attempt to trace his maternal lineage
before his mother's birth in
Marshall, Mississippi. He received
help from family members, genealo-
gist Daisy Waitt of Raleigh, NC, and
then came in contact with Betty
Bryant Northcutt #589 of Staten Is-
land, NY. Betty had been research-
ing the family for a period of years
and had an extensive collection of
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material which included her own
family history as well as family let-
ters, clippings, copies of court docu-
ments and excerpts from area histo-
ries .

I found the older letters and
court documents interesting because
they provide a more personal insight
into the history of the south in the
1800's both before and after the
Civil War.

In George Parks' will of
1826 (Mecklenburg Co, North Caro-
lina), one provision is "I will also

that my negro
g i r l
Cinda

be

sold and my other three negros be
hired out to wit, Fred hired for the
support of the family, Edmon and
Sarah for the benefit of the estate.
And when my son Allen comes of
age, James and Allen shall receive
their equal share of the negros and
money that will arise from the sale
of the property and hire of negros,
and all my sons and daughters shall
have equal shares in the negros and
money."

In 1834 his executors
brought a petition before the Court
asking the Court to order and de-
cree that they may "be permitted to
sell the said Edmon upon the usual
credits and that a valuation be

placed upon the balance to wit, Sa-
rah and her children, so that your
petitioners may know what other
value of the distributees share is
coming to each."

In 1956, Henry Parks of
Bristol, TN gave Betty Northcutt a
collection of letters, most of them
correspondence between James A.
Parks of Jonathan Creek, NC and his
son William of Porteith, Union Co,
NC. These letters are after the Civil
War. Members of the family have
now moved away from North Caro-
lina and it is noticeable that they are
losing touch with each other. Dr.
McKinney has provided helpful
notes with this correspondence.

Early in October, David
Parke PS#13 and I attended an
all day LDS Conference at
Pottstown, PA which was

hosted by the Reading, PA
LDS Library. This is an
annual program which
focuses on different ge-
nealogical aspects each

year. A $4.00 fee pro-
vided hand-outs from

each lecture. David and I
have been particularly im-

pressed by Michael Strauss A .G.
who spoke on Genealogical Re-
search in the Garden State and also
on Washington D.C. Area Resources
this year. He provided excellent ma-
terial, not only what genealogical re-
search is available at that site but
also tips on how to get there, where
to park, cost of photocopying, ID
needed, etc.

We also attended the lecture
on "Westward Ho! The Scots-Irish
Movement Across Pennsylvania ."
The lecturer is originally from Cali-
fornia and commented, that during
her childhood, she knew her grand-
mother was Scotch Irish but thought

Continued on page 38
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Continued from page 37

that it meant that one parent was
from Scotland and the other from
Ireland. She now knows differently!
Those members of the Parke Soci-
ety who are of this descent may ap-
preciate her prayer "Lord, grant that
I may always be right, for thou
knowest that I am hard to turn" (at-
tributed to a Scots-Irishman).

The following is a list of
source material she suggested: "The
Scotch-Irish of Colonial Pennsylva-
nia" by Wayland F. Dunaway, 1944,
"The Scotch Irish" by Charles A.
Hanna, 1902, "Scotch-Irish Pioneers
in Ulster and America" by Charles
Knowles Bolton, 1910 (available at
our library), "The Scotch Irish in
America" by Henry Jones Ford,
1915, "Register of Marriages and
Baptisms by Rev. John Cuthbertson"
by S. Helen Fields, 1934, and "Ellis
and Evans' History of Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania" compiled
about 1885. If anyone is interested
in these other books, I will check
with our Reading LDS for more in-
formation on borrowing or photo-
copying excerpts.

David and I both felt that it
was a day well spent . I checked with
the Reading LDS to see if this pro-
gram is available at the other LDS
libraries but was told that it is was
unlikely. Her suggestion was to call
the local LDS library for a listing of
their programs . Alternatively, if you
are connected to the Internet, bring
up their web page at:

http://www.lds.org/
Family_History/
How_Do_I_Begin.html

This site includes a listing
of LDS libraries for each state.
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Parks Hospital, Glens Fall, NY
Continued from page 35

After the completion of the East Wing, 1962

board. West was a great supporter
of the project being a senior officer
of the Glens Falls Insurance Com-
pany. (It might also be noted that
he was father of our late Parke So-
ciety Trustee Dorothy West Bowden
#4) .

All went well in the first
years as the Parks house was trans-
formed into the hospital . Solomon
died in April 1900 while this was in
progress. Within ten years it became
evident that funds would be needed
to expand the hospital . To ask the
public to support the Parks Hospi-
tal presented a problem. The board
thought it best to approach
Solomon's family about changing
the name from "Parks" to "Glens
Falls ."

Frederick had died in 1906,
but Mr. West approached the four
remaining children. Although the
family had given generously they
realized that future support must
come from "outside assistance."
Thus, the hospital was able to move
ahead as the pictures will show. The
Parks house was a good start and

later became the nurses' home.

Family lineage:
Robert (MA 1630), Thomas (2),
Nathaniel(3), Joseph(4), Daniel(5),
Daniel(6), Solomon(7), Barzilla(8)
to:
Solomon Augustus Parks(9)

b 1827 Moreau Saratoga Co NY
d 1900 Livingston Co NY
1 m 1852 Harriet Amelia Hewitt

1827-1881
2m 1885 Viletta (Marshall)

Snedeker	 1830-c1900
children:

Frederick Hewitt

	

1853-1906
m Arabella Seeley

Ella K

	

1855-1904
m Gyle A Willson

George Henry

	

1856-1917
m Grace White

Harriet Amanda

	

1858- 1 889
m John H Hitchcock

Lee Augustus

	

1861-1925
m?

Julia Amelia

	

1864-1953
m Egbert Watson West

Ruth M

	

1867-?
m Fred M Stanley
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FAMILY OF THOMAS PARKE (PA 1724) AND REBECCA
HOOPER OF CHESTER COUNTY PENNSYLVANIA

by Ernestine Parke Moss #517

INDUCEMENTS FOR IMMIGRATION

oRo bert Parke, son of Thomas
Parke and Rebecca Hooper,
wrote a very interesting let-

ter to his sister, Mary Valentine, who
had remained in Ireland, with the in-
tention of persuading her and her
family to come to this country. I am
giving it in its entirety, but first let
me quote from Albert Cook Myers
book, "The Immigration of Irish
Quakers into Pennsylvania"
1682-1750, page 61.

"The number of favorable and
urgent letters written by
the first settlers back to
Ireland were strong in-
centives for the Irish
Friends to join their
relatives and old neigh-
bors in Pennsylvania.
By merest chance some
of these letters have
been preserved; but from hints and
references to other letters in those
extant we know that there must have
been many others . In the meeting
records also, there are frequent ref-
erences to letters sent in relation to
the business of the meeting, and of-
ten these afforded opportunities for
the exchange of personal messages.
All these letters were read with the
greatest interest in Ireland and
passed from house to house in a
neighborhood, a custom also in
Pennsylvania when letters came
from the old home ."

Page 69 from the same book : `By
far the most important and compre-
hensive of these letters is that writ-
ten by Robert Parke (1694/5-1736/
7), of near Chester, to his sister Mary,
wife of Thomas Valentine, of
Ballybrumhill, County Carlow, and
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as it throws such a flood of light on
all phases of our subject, I venture
to insert it in full ."

Page 70 - same book:
"Chester Township the---of the

10th (Dec .) Mo. 1725
Dear Sister Mary Valentine,
This goes with a Salutation of

Love to thee, Brother Thomas & the
children & in a word to all friends
Relations & well Wishers in
Generall as if named, hoping it may

find you all in Good Health, as I with

all our family in General are in at
this present writing & has been since
our arrival, for we had not had a days
Sickness in the family Since we came
to the Country, Blessed be God for
it, my father in Particular has not had
his health better these ten years than
since he Came here, his ancient age
considered. Our Irish Acquaintance
in general are well Except Thos.
Lightfoot who Departed this Life at
Darby in a Good old age about 4
weeks Since.

Thee writes in thy letter that there
was a talk went back to Ireland that
we were not Satisfied in coming
here, which was utterly false : now
let this Suffice to Convince you . In
the first place he that carried back
this Story was an Idle fellow, and
one of our ShipMates, but not think-
ing this country Suitable to his Idle-

ness; went back with Cowman again,
he is Sort of a Lawyer, or Rather a
Lyar as I may term him, therefore I
wod not have you give credit to Such
false reports for the future, for there
is not one of the family but what
likes the country very well and wod
If we were in Ireland again come
here Directly it being the best coun-
try for working folk & tradesman of
any in the world, but for Drunkard
and Idlers, they cannot live well any-
where, it is an Extradin healthy

country.
We were all much

troubled when we found
you did not come in
with Capt. Cowman as
we Expected nor none
of our acquaintance Ex-
cept Isaac Jackson and
his family, tho at his

coming in one thinks it Something
odd but that is soon over.

Land is of all Prices Even ten
pounds, to one hundred pounds a
hundred, according to the goodness
or else the Situation thereof, &
Grows dearer every year by Reason
of Vast Quantities of People that
come here yearly from Several Parts
of the world, therefore thee & thy
family or any that I wish well I wod
desire to make what Speed you can
to come here the Sooner the better,
we have traveled over a Pretty deal
of this country to seek for Land and
(tho) we met with many fine Tracts
of Land here & there in the country,
yet my father being curious and
somewhat hard to Please Did not
buy any land until the Second day

Continued on page 42
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. . .wod If we were in Ireland again come
here Directly it being the best country
for working folk & tradesman of any in
the world, but for Drunkard and Idlers



Goodnight Sweet Princess Diana
continued from page 33KUDOS and THANK

YOU!!

The Parke Society wishes to
acknowledge a few individuals who
have walked the extra mile, burned
extra midnight oil, fought the good
fight and given a full measure and
beyond. These are members and
individuals who have contributed
extra effort in ensuring the Society
remains on the cutting edge of fam-
ily genealogy societies nationwide.

These individuals are :Lee
Ross Christensen #957 of Yakima,
WA and Luella Grantham #1029
of Congress, AZ who have worked
extensively on the 1850 census from
throughout the nation and have ex-
tracted material on the Park/e/s sur-
name for indexing.

Both these members have
been an immeasurable help to Roy
Park #1197 in this important work.
Roy originally conceived this work
and we are indebted to him for con-
ceiving and designing the originally
study now in progress.

Also, we want to
acknowledge:Norm Churchill of
Reading, PA, spouse to Society Li-
brarian Jean Churchill #934 who has
provided invaluable assistance on
the census work, indexing volumes
of material and providing general
database assistance to Jean and Edi-
tor Emeritus David L . Park #13.
AND Norm is not even a member!

ite . She had many good friends to
help her through this period.

The person in the family who
seemed to give the most support was
her paternal grandmother, Countess
Spencer. She had kept an affection-
ate eye on Diana, particularly since
the divorce . Unfortunately, Count-
ess Spencer died in 1972 . It was
from her that Diana learned to reach
out to those less fortunate and to
give them comfort . This showed up
in Diana's last years.

The school was also a great
help to Diana since they promoted
"good citizenship" . She was encour-
aged to visit the old, the sick and
mentally handicapped . With an-
other girl, she went each week to call
on an old lady where they chatted
over tea and biscuits, tidied her
house and did some shopping for
her. Again, many of the teenage
volunteers were bussed to a hospi-
tal for a dance with mentally and
physically handicapped patients. It
worked wonders with Diana's
self-esteem.

So now we reach the day in
1981 that Diana became the center
of attention as she came down the
aisle on the arm of her father at St.
Paul's Cathedral. Millions were on
hand or watching on TV. Up to this
moment little is reported of her at-
tendance at the Church of England.
Now, standing before the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, she and the
Prince of Wales made their promises,
"Charles, wilt thou have this woman
to be thy wedded wife, to live to-
gether after God's ordinance in the
holy estate of matrimony? Wilt thou
love her, comfort her, honor, and

keep her in sickness and in health;
and FORSAKE all others, keep thee
only unto her, so long as ye both
shall live?" He clearly said, "I will ."

The rest we know. Since it
is evident that the royalty in this day
and age is an anachronism, what is
it that they might do as good Chris-
tians? One suggestion will be put
forward by this writer. A simple
prayer that follows has been cred-
ited to Saint Francis. This seems to
be what Diana was trying to follow.
Also, being the mother of William
and Harry, her love and caring must
be continued by someone. It might
be wise for Queen Elizabeth and her
family to take this to heart.

A Simple Prayer

Lord, make me an instrument of
your peace.

Where there is hatred	 let me sow
love.

Where there is injury	 pardon.
Where there is doubt. . . .faith.
Where there is despair. . . .hope
Where there is darkness . . . .light
Where there is sadness . . . joy

0 Divine Master, grant that I
may not so much seek

to be consoled . . . .as to console;
to be understood. . . .as to under-

stand;
to be loved . . .as to love;
for it is in giving . . . .that we receive,
it is in pardoning . . . .that we are par

doned,
and it is in dying . . . .that we are born

to eternal life .
Saint Francis

See chart on page 41
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Robert Parke to Princess Diana

John Thompson

	

Robert Parke
Alice Freeman

	

Martha Chaplin

James Morgan

	

Dorothy Thompson 	 Thomas Parke
Margery Hill

	

'
1

Joseph Morgan	 Dorothy Parke

	

Nathaniel Parke
1

Sarah Geer

Margaret Morgan

	

Dorothy Morgan

	

Joseph Parke
Ebenezer Hibbard

	

Ebenezer Witter

	

Mary Smith
t

Keziah Hibbard

	

Mary Witter

	

Joseph Parke
Caleb Bishop

	

:Jeremiah Tracy

	

Amity Cady

Lucy Bishop

	

Andrew Tracy

	

Daniel Parke
Benajah Strong

	

Ruth Smith

	

Esther Ranney
,

	

1

Joseph Strong

	

Ebenezer Tracy

	

Hannah Parke
Rebecca Young

	

Mary Freeman

	

Eleazer Peck
i

	

i

	

Eleanor Strong

	

Elijah Tracy

	

Temperance Lucy Peck
„;John Wood

	

Lois Fitch

	

Samuel Thomas Woods

Ellen Wood

	

Elijah Fitch Tracy
Frank Work

	

Abigail Parsons

	

i

	

1

Frances Eleanor Work

	

Joan Morgan Tracy
James Boothby Burke Roche

	

Marcious Eaton Burrill

Edmund Maurice Burke Roche

	

James DeWitt Burrill 	 Mary Simons Woods
Ruth Sylvia Gill

I

Frances Ruth Burke Roche

	

Marjorie Burrill
Edward John Spencer

	

:Herman Peter DeYoung
I

Diana Frances Spencer

	

Helen Joanna DeYoung
Prince Charles

	

Richard Albert Marsh
1

two sons

	

James Richard Marsh
Elizabeth Ann Wimer

one deceased daughter
and two sons

Through sisters, Margaret (Morgan) Hibbard and Dorothy (Morgan) Witter ; children
of Princess Di and James R . Marsh are 10th cousins.

Through sister/brother, Dorothy (Parke) Morgan and Nathaniel Parke ; Princess Di
and children of James R . Marsh are 10th cousins .
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Family of Thomas Parke - Inducements for Immigration
Continued from page 39

of 10th mo Last and then he bought
a Tract of Land consisting of five
hundred Acres for which he gave
350 pounds, it is excellent good land
but none cleared Except about 20
Acres, with a small log house &Or-
chard Planted, We are going to clear
some of it Directly, for our next
Sumers fallow, we might have
bought Land much cheaper but not
so much to our satisfac-
tion. We stayed in
Chester 3 months &
then rented a Place 1
mile from Chester, with
a good brick house &
200 Acres of Land for
(?) pounds a year where
we continue till next
May.

We have sowed about 200 Acres
of wheat & 7 acres of rye, this sea-
son we sowed but a bushel on an
acre, 3 pecks is Enough on new
ground. I am grown an Experienced
Plowman & my brother Abell is
Learning. Jonathan & thy son John
drives for us he is grown a Lusty fel-
low Since Thou Saw Him, we have
the finest plows here that Can be.
We plowed up our Sumers fallows
in May & June, with a Yoak of Oxen
& 2 horses & they go with as much
Ease as Double the number in Ire-
land . We sow our wheat with 2
horses, a boy of 12 or 14 years old
Can hold Plow here, a man
Comonly holds and Drives himself,
they Plow an Acre, nay some Plows
2 Acres a day, they sow Wheat &
Rye in August or September.

We have had a crop oats, barley
& very good flax & hemp, Indian
Corn & buckwheat all our own
Sowing & Planting this Last sum-
mer, we also Planted a bushel of
white potatoes which cost us 5 shills
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& we had 10 or 12 bushels increase,
this country yields Extraordinary
Increase of all sorts of
Grain---Likewise for Nicholas
Hooper had of 3 Acres of Land & at
most 3 bushels of Seed above 80
bushels Increase so that is as
Plentiful) a Country as any Can be
if people will be Industrious.

Wheat is 4 Shills a bushel, Rye

2s . 9d . oats 2 . 3 pence, barley 3
Shills, Indian Corn 2 Shills all Strike
measure, Beef is 2 1/2 pence a
pound Sometimes more Sometimes
less. mutton 2 1/2, pork 2 1 /2 pr
Pound Turnips 12 pence a bushel
heap'd measure & so Plenty that an
acre Produceth 200 bushells, all
sorts of provisions are Extraordinary
Plenty in Philadelphia market,
where Country people bring in their
commodities their markets are on the
4th and 7th day (Wednesdays and
Sundays crossed out) this country
abound in fruit, Scarce an house but
has an Apple, Peach & Cherry or-
chard, as for chestnuts, Wallnuts, &
hazelnuts, Strawberrys, Billberrys &
Mulberrys they grow wild in the
woods and fields in Vast quantities.

They also make great Preparations
against harvest ; both Roast &
boyled, Cakes & Tarts & Rum, stand
at Lands End, so that they may eat
and Drink at Pleasure . A Reaper has
2 shills & 3 pence a day, a mower
has 2 Shills & 6 pence & a pint of

Rum besides meat & Drink of the
best; for no workman works with-
out their Victuals in the bargain
throughout the Country. A labor-
ing man has 18 or 20 pence a day in
Winter.

The Winters are not so Cold as
we Expected nor the Sumers so Ex-
treme hot as formerly, for both Sum-
mer and Winter are moderater than

they ever were known,
in Summer time they
wear nothing but a Shirt
& Linnen drawers Trou-
sers, which are breeches
and stockings all in one
made of Linnen, they
are fine Cool wear in
Summer. As to what
thee writt about the

Governours Opening Letters it is Ut-
terly false & nothing but a Lye &
any one Except bound Servants may
go out of the Country when they will
& Servants when they Serve their
time may come away if they please
but it is rare any are such fools to
leave the Country Except mens busi-
ness require it, they pay 9 Pounds
for their Passage (of this money) to
go to Ireland.

There is 2 fairs yearly & 2 mar-
kets weekly in Philadelphia also 2
fairs yearly in Chester & Likewise
in New Castle, but they Sell no
Cattle nor horses no Living Crea-
tures but altogether Merchants
Goods, as hatts, Linnen & woolen
Cloth, handkerchiefs, knives,
Scizars, tapes & treds buckels,
Ribonds & all Sorts of necessarys
fit for our wooden Country & here
all young men and women that
wants wives or husbands may be
supplied . Lett this suffice for our
fairs .

Continued on page 43
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We sow our wheat with 2 horses, a boy of
12 or 14 years old Can hold Plow here, a
man Comonly holds and Drives himself,
they Plow an Acre, nay some Plows 2 Acres

a day



Family of Thomas Parke - Inducements for Immigration
Continued from page 42

As to meetings they are so plenty
one may ride to their choice . I de-
sire thee to bring or Send me a bottle
of good Oyle fit for guns, thee may
buy it in Dublin . Martha Weanhouse
Lives very well about 4 miles from
James Lindseys (Lindley's) ; we live
all together since we Came onto the
Country Except Hugh Hoaker (or
Stoaker) & his family
who live 6 or 7 miles
from us, & follows his
trade. Sister Rebecca
was Delivered of a
Daughter ye---day the
11 month Last past its
name is Mary. Abel's
wife had a young Son 12
months Since his name
is Thomas . Dear Sister
I wod not have thee doubt the truth
of what I write, for I know it to be
true Tho I have not been Long here.

I wod have you Cloath yourselves
well with Woolen & Linnen, Shoes
& Stockings & hats for such things
are dear here, & yet a man will
Sooner Earn a Suit of Cloths here
than in Ireland, by Reason
workmans Labour is so Dear. A
wool hat costs 7 Shills, a pair of
mens Shoes 7 Shills, womens Shoes
Cost 5 Shills 6 pence, a pair of mens
stockings yarn costs 4 Shills, feather
beds are very dear here and not to
be had for money. Gunpowder is 2
Shills & 6 pence a pound. Shott &
Lead 5 pence a pound. I wod have
you bring for your own use 2 or 3
good falling Axes, a pair of beetle
rings & 3 Iron wedges, for they are
of good Service here, therefore you
had better bring 1 or 2 hundred Iron,
you may bring your Plow Chains as
they are also a good ----Iron.

Letters going to you these you
Accompt what to bring into the
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Country & also for your Sea Store
or else I should not omitt it but be
sure you come with Capt . Cowman
& you will be well Used for he is an
honest man & has as Civell Saylors
as any that Cross the Seas, which I
know by Experience, the Ship has
been weather bound Since before
Christmas by reason of frost & Ice

that floats about in the River &
Saylors being at a Loose End came
down to Chester to See us & we
have given them	 .

Dear sister I desire thee may tell
my old friend Samuel Thornton that
he could give so much Credit to my
words & find no Iffs nor ands in my
Letter that in Plain terms he could
not do better than to Come here, for
both his & his wife's trade are very
good here, the best way for him to
do is to pay what money he can
Conveniently Spare at that Side and
Engage himself to Pay the rest at this
Side when he Comes here if he Can
get no friend to lay down the money
for him, when it Comes to the worst,
he may hire out 2 or 3 Children & I
wod have him Cloath his family as
well as his Small Ability will allow,
thee may tell him what things are
proper to bring with him both for
his Sea Store & for his use in this
Country. I wod have him Procure,
3 or 4 Lusty Servants & Agree to
pay their passage at this Side he

might sell 2 & pay the others pas-
sage with the money. I fear my good
will to him will be of Little Effect
by reason he is So hard of belief,
but thou mayest Assure him from me
that if I had not a particular Respect
for him & his family I Should not
have writ so much for his Encour-
agement, his brother Joseph &

Moses Coats Came to
See us Since we came
here, they live about 6
or 7 miles apart &
above 20 miles from
where we live.

Unkle James Lindly
& family is well &
Thrives exceedingly, he
has 11 children &
Reaped last harvest

about 800 bushels of wheat, he has
a thousand acres of Land. A fine
Estate . Unkle Nicholas hooper lives
very well he rents a Plantation &
teaches School & his man dos his
Plantation work. Martha Hobson.

Dear Sister I think I have writ the
most needful to thee, but consider-
ing that when I was in Ireland I never
thought a Letter to Long that Came
from this Country, I wod willingly
give thee as full an Account as Pos-
sible, tho I could have given thee a
fuller Account of what things are fit
to bring here, but only I knew other
Letters might Suffice in that point.
I desire thee may send or bring me a
hundred Choice Quills for my own
Use for they are very Scarce here &
Sister Rachel Desires thee wod
bring hire some bits of Silk for
 trashbags thee may bring (buy) them
in Johns Zane (or Lane) also ----
yards of white Mode or Silk for 2
hoods & She will pay thee when

Continued on page 45
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I wod have you Cloath yourselves well
with Woolen & Linnen, Shoes & Stock-
ings & hats for such things are dear here



OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEMBERS TO AID (SUBSTANTIALLY) THE SOCIETY:
By: Tad Parks, Historian

POB 590, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0590
e-mail: 70741.2122@compuserve.com

phone: 414/332-9984

We want to announce two out-
standing opportunities for members
to step forward to give aid and as-
sistance to The Society. While sev-
eral of us would dearly love to do
this full time, that is not a possibil-
ity and probably will not be for the
foreseeable future. Hence with no
paid staff, The Society must share
our time with such secondary issues
as home, family, church, job, and
professions. This is not always easy,
and inevitably things get lost, drop
through the cracks, or otherwise get
waylaid . Thus, we find ourselves in
need of volunteer help in two criti-
cal areas . These are:

I. COORDINATOR
OF PUBLICITY We need
at least one person, either individu-
ally or with shared responsibility,
to manage publicity about The So-
ciety, its goal, aims, membership, re-
search, and meetings. This task has
been attempted by other Society of-
ficers but needs full time attention
for adequate coverage and success.

Job Description : Under the
general oversight of the Vice Presi-
dent of the Society, the Coordina-
tor would seek out places to publi-
cize The Society and its work, both
in free and sometimes in paid adver-
tisements, in print publications and,
if at all possible, in the electronic
media. The Coordinator would also
assist as necessary with publicity for
our Annual Convocation and any
regional meetings . The territory of
interest are any genealogically ori-
ented national, regional and, if ap-
propriate, local publications or or-
ganizations . [Currently our effort in
this regard is generally limited to The
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Genealogical Helper due to time
constraints .]

Requirements : Willingness
to seek out places for promoting our
efforts . While on-line access and
internet savvy would be desirable,
the position is such that responsi-
bility could easily be shared with
one person handling hard copy and
another the electronic arena.

Comments: Member(s) un-
dertaking
this effort
on behalf of
The Society
will

	

of
course be

reim-
bursed for

all their ordinary
and necessary business expenses in-
curred on behalf of The Society
(telephone, postage, copies, any
costs associated with placing of ads
or notices). The Society will pro-
vide you with necessary letterhead
and envelopes.

Process: Anyone interested
please contact Tad Parks #425 (see
address, phone number and email
address above .) We would be
OVERJOYED if more than one per-
son spoke up for this task. Will you
step up to the plate?

II. INTERNET INT
ERLOCUTORSThere is a
vast untapped pool of PARK/E/S
researchers out there hiding on the
Internet and various On-Line Service

Providers . Well, maybe they are not
hiding, but they do not know we
exist or how we could help each
other.

The Society has not taken as full
advantage of this opportunity as it
might. This is where we are again
asking for member assistance.
Sometime in the future, we hope to
have a domain name and an internet
web site in our own right . But that
could be a year off at this point . In
the meantime, we would like to
make our presence as a Society
known on the main commercial
service providers and to field in-
formation requests . While we
have made known our presence
on AOL, Prodigy and

Compuserve, this will require fur-
ther enhancement for the Society

to realize the full potential and
power of the "net ."

Job Description : Under the
general oversight of the Vice Presi-
dent of The Society, the INTER-
LOCUTORS would give The Soci-
ety an identifiable presence on each
of the Commercial On-Line Ser-
vices, and on other places on the
WWW/Internet, as appropriate, by
the posting of notes concerning the
existence of The Society. They
would also serve as liaison between
the service and The Society.

INTERLOCUTORS would
not be required to do genealogical
research, but would point the way
to The Society as a possible source
of further information. INTER-
LOCUTORS would be provided a
copy of the Society DataBases that

Continued on page 45
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Thomas Parks' Inducements for Immigration
Continued from page 43

Help Wanted
Continued from page 44

uld be used to handle initial in-
quiries (e .g. "Do you have a John
Parks, b. 1734, married to Mable
Smithly in 1755?") INTERLOCU-
TORS would not be required to
handle membership requests but
would redirect people to the Regis-
trar, Marjorie Isaac (via snail mail;
Registrar Isaac is not on-line).

Requirements : Access to at
least one of the Commercial
On-Line Service Providers, or the
W W W/Internet, with appropriate
equipment (IBM/clones or Mac
platform-does not matter) . Willing-
ness to monitor PARK/E/S connec-
tion postings and to answer, as ap-
propriate . INTERLOCUTORS
should have some computer savvy
and more than basic knowledge of
their chosen service, especially in
the genealogical interest area.

Comments : Member(s) un-
dertaking this effort on behalf of The
Society will of course be reimbursed
for all their ordinary and necessary
business expenses incurred on be-
half of The Society (telephone,
postage, copies) . The Society will
provide you with necessary letter-
head and envelopes . At this time it
is not possible for The Society to
help defray your on-line expenses.

Process : Again, any one
interested should contact me (ad-
dress, phone number and email ad-
dress above.)

WE ARE KEENLY IN-
TERESTED IN MOVING FOR-
WARD AND FILLING THESE
POSITIONS AS SOON AS POS-
SIBLE. WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SEVERAL MEMBERS OF-
FERING THEIR TIME AND
TALENTS TO ASSIST IN THIS
IMPORTANT WORK.
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thee comes here . I wod have brother
Thomas to bring a good Saddle (&
bridle) with Crooper & Housen to it
by reason the horses sweat in hot
weather, for they are very dear here,
a Saddle that will cost 18 or 20 Shills
in Ireland will cost here 50 Shills or
3 pounds & not so good neither, he
had better get Charles Howell to
make it, Lett the tree be well Plated
& Indifferent Narrow for the horses
here are So Large as in Ireland, but
the best racers and finest Pacers in
the World . I have known Several that
could Pace 14 or 15 miles in an hour,
I write within Compass, a for women
Saddles, they will not Suit so well
here.

I wod not have thee think much
at my Irregular way of writing by
reason I write as it offer'd to me,
for they that write to you should
have more wits that I can Pretend
to."

This letter ends on page 69, but
Mr. Myers continues as follows:

Parke's influence seems finally to
have had the desired effect, for in the
spring of 1728 we find Thomas and
Mary Valentine presenting a certifi-
cate of removal to New Garden
Monthly Meeting, in Chester
County.

Hundreds of just such favorable
letters and descriptions found their
way to the Old World, urgently set-
ting forth the desirability of removal
to America and presentig the spe-
cial inducements offered to immi-
grants of the happy conditions ex-
isting in Pennsylvania-- the great and
good character of the Founder, his
wise and liberal laws, his cheap and
fertile lands, the mild and healthful
climate, the successful peace policy
with the Indians which Penn
adopted, and above all his religious
toleration--filled the minds of the
poor and persceuted of Europe with
ardent longings, and made them
leave behind forever kinsfolk and fa-
therland and risk all that was near
and dear to them for the long and
perilous journey to the strange land
beyond the sea.

The footnote on page 79 says
"The letter ends abruptly and is not
signed, but it is endorsed on the back
`Letter to Mary Valentine from Rob-
ert Park, 10 mo (Dec), 1725' . It
seems to be a rough copy kept by
the writer."

Albert Cook Myers is in my
Wierman line --- my paternal grand-
mother was a Wierman .
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The 1998 Parke Society Convocation
July 22-26, 1998

Holiday Inn-South/Convention Center
Lansing, Michigan

Look for details to come!



Historian's Corner
By: Tad Parks, Historian

e-mail: 70741.2122@compuserve.com
phone: 414/332-9984

NOTES FROM ALL AROUND:

The Luxury of Nostalgia

There was an interesting
opinion piece recently in the "US
NEWS & WORLD REPORT" by
Stephen Budiansky about the su-
preme luxury of nostalgia we pres-
ently enjoy. We often forget that
it is a luxury. In so doing we
tend to be more generous with
the status of our forebears
than is indeed fact . Cer-
tainly this tendency is not
unknown within the
realm of Family History
and Genealogy.

As genealogical
researchers we need to
take good measured doses
of reality into account.
The "good old days" were
often not so. Life was hard,
pleasures were few, and dis-
ease was rife.

One of the best reality
checks I have had was a book I read
a couple of years ago on this very
subject . I cannot recall the exact title
but it was something like "Those
Good Old Days that Weren't ." [If
someone knows of what I speak
please give me the correct title and
author as I want to find my own
copy.] Chapter by chapter, the au-
thor tore apart all of our current
notions of how nice life used to be,
as opposed to life today. While I
would certainly like a slightly slower
paced existence, I would not trade
the flush toilet for anything; thank
you!

Example: In 1860, 50 per-
cent of the nation's wealth was
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owned by the top 5% of the popu-
lation. The BOTTOM HALF of the
population owned only 1% of the
nation's wealth.

Example: In the 1860's San
Francisco bankers went on strike
demanding a shorter workday and
work week, down to six 12 hour

days from seven 15 hour
days. They failed.

Example : In
the prosperous and medically ad-
vanced Massachusetts, 15 percent of
the children died in infancy in 1860.

(I am always fascinated that
movies placed in a time of 1900 or
earlier, with horse and buggy
aplenty, are always so CLEAN . No
inopportune animal calls of nature
or little piles of horse manure . I
wonder how many takes ended up
on the cutting room floor because
animals did what they had to do?)

We as genealogists need to
remember that we are to be research-
ing fact, not nostalgia. The bricks
must fall as the records prove . Re-

port things as they were, not as we
might have wanted them to be . We
are all products of our past, imme-
diate and distant . We are shaped by
many influences . And we can, since
we have free will, move ahead in the
struggle to produce a better tomor-
row. Honesty is one of the best re-
marks that can be made about your
research.

Milton Rubincam,
FAGS, RIP : From the
Sunday, September 14th New York
Times [Page 45] we learned that
Milton Rubincam had passed to his
eternal rest. I quote from the obitu-
ary written by Robert McG. Tho-
mas, Jr. (Its a far better tribute than
I could ever write .)

"Milton Rubincam, a dogged
and inspired reseacher who
spent the better part of his life
swinging through family trees,
sometimes finding plums,
sometimes snapping off favor-

ite branches died on Tuesday [9
September 1997] at a hospital in
Washington.

Mr. Rubincam . . . was 88 and
known as the dean of American ge-
nealogists. Although he had a re-
spectable career in Government, . . .it
was on nights and weekends that Mr.
Rubincam came alive.

A protege of Donald Lines
Jacobus, the father of modern
American scientific genealogy - in
which a requirement for firm docu-
mentary evidence replaced vague
and sometimes fanciful family rec-

Continued on page 47
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Continued from page 46

ollections as the basis for genealogi-
cal research - Mr. Rubincam was a
master at ferreting out the obscure
official document or assembling the
mass of subsidiary evidence that
would establish a crucial family link.

Sometimes, to be sure, the
evidence would not be there or
would be pointing in the wrong di-
rection. As a result, more than a few
of Mr. Rubincam's clients were dis-
mayed to learn that they were not
in fact descended from the luminar-
ies whose presumed connection to
their families had prompted them to
engage him in the first place."

The obit goes on to say that
he learned early not to trust every-
thing he saw in print-especially if it
appeared in the wave of family ge-
nealogies of the late 19th century
after President Grant, in commemo-
rating the national centennial in
1876, urged all Americans to record
their family histories for posterity.

Mr. Rubincam is a rosetta
stone against which we genealogists
should measure ourselves . Re-
search, evidence and fact should be
out guideposts.

There is another interesting
fact to be noted . While survived by
three sons and a grandson, none
have shown the slightest inclination
towards genealogy. As the eldest
son John remarked, "Perhaps, we
were victims of genealogical over-
kill ."

Requiescat In Peace, Mr.
Rubincam. Well done, good and
faithful servant, thou has been faith-
ful over a few things, He will make
thee ruler over many things.

Perhaps now, he will find
some of those answers that evaded
his search while among us.
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Wolcott-Park Genealogy Reprinted
Kathi Baxter #980

Wolcott, Fitler, Merrill, and Taylor
families are given in an Appendix;
when some of them left stories of
the early difficulties of the first set-
tlers, and some recalled such hor-
rors as the Wyoming Valley massa-
cres of the Revolutionary War; and
others the uncertainties of the un-
known wilderness as they moved
West -- you have the ingredients for
an exciting, human and gently hu-
morous book."

The book is currently being re-
printed and will also feature an up-
dated genealogy of Burt Park's fam-
ily. A total of 300 hardcover copies
are being printed, with 100 orders
already having been taken from im-
mediate family members.

Copies are available to any inter-
ested Parke Society member at the
cost of $22 per book, which includes
shipping. Checks should be made
payable to Kathi Baxter, and sent to
her at 45 Parker Road, West Long
Branch, NJ 07764-1136 . Questions
by e-mail at bax@njsurfnet .net.

Notes : Jean Churchill, Parke
Society Librarian, notes : "Silas
Wolcott served in the Rev. War but
since more members of the Parke So-
ciety may want to trace the Park line,
it should be noted Thomas Park,
who also served in the Revolution-
ary War, was a very early settler in
Bradford Co, PA - a native of CT-
who was involved in the Pennanite
Wars in PA. I enjoyed reading the
book but it is more a biography than
a genealogy. It is excellent in de-
scribing one family and what life was
like both in PA and MI during that
particular period of history. My fa-
ther, Walter Bensley, & Gertrude W.
Bensley [m. Claude Henry (10)] are
brother and sister. A first look at
the chart may not reveal this."
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The descendants of Etta Wolcott
Park have received permission to re-
print "A Story For My Children", a
book written by Etta's daughter,
Nettie Wolcott Park . The 250-page
book was first published in 1968 by
Vantage Press, and has since been
out of print.

Etta was the wife of Burton Will-
iam Park, a 9th-generation descen-
dant of Robert Park (MA1630) . Etta
agreed to write the story of her life
for her children two years before her
death. Her daughter, the author of
"Mehitabel : Girl Pioneer," edited her
mother's memoirs, adding recollec-
tions of the rest of the family as well.
The book also contains genealogies
of the Park/Parke and Wolcott fami-
lies and 32 pages of black-and-white
photos.

As the original book jacket states:
"Etta Wolcott was born in a log
house, in Litchfield Township, Penn-
sylvania. Her great grandfather, Silas
Wolcott, had served in the army in
the Revolutionary War and had been
one of George Washington's body-
guards, while the army was en-
camped at Valley Forge. He built, in
1806, the house in which Etta was
born [in 1863] . When Etta was
three, her family decided to move
west. They headed to Mecosta
County, Michigan . . . Etta achieved a
teaching certificate when she was
but fourteen and a half. . . Burt Park,
handsome and twenty, came west to
work. Although all the girls were
atwitter, Etta was the one he took to
the church social -- and the one he
married. It is their children for whom
Etta wrote this book. When you are
able to trace your ancestry beyond
1630 when the first of them came
here, followed shortly by another
one -- the genealogies of the Park,



Robert (MA 1630) Descendant Makes History
From the Associated Press, dated Boston, MA in October : "Gil-

bert Abbott was taken to the secluded amphitheater at Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital so the other patients wouldn't hear his screams . Waiting for
him were some of the leading physicians of the day.

Abbott, a printer, was prepped for surgery to remove a tumor from
his jaw. Until that day - 16 October 1646 - surgical patients usually were
numbed with alcohol or opium and held down on the table while a sur-
geon quickly hacked off a limb or carved out a growth.

Their screams were known to drive medical students into other
professions. But Abbott was part of medical history that day. A Boston
dentist, named William T G Morton, had assembled the physicians to wit-
ness the first public surgery performed under anesthesia.

Abbott took a few whiffs of an ether-soaked sponge in a glass globe
and then fell unconscious . Dr. John Collins Warren a noted surgeon of the
day, removed the growth. Abbott woke up a few minutes later and told
onlookers that he didn't feel any pain . `Gentlemen, this is no humbug',
Dr. Warren told the buzzing crowd".

(Editor: Dr. Warren was the nephew of the Revolutionary Patriot
(Dr) Joseph Warren (1741-1775) who was elevated to Major General just
before the Battle of Bunker Hill . They were descendants of:

Robert (MA 1630)
William (2)

Peter Warren (1696-1729)
Joseph(2) m Deborah Williams d/o Samuel & Theoda (Parke)
Joseph(3) m Mary Stevens
JOSEPH(4) John (4)

JOSEPH COLLINS WARREN(5)

There were other famous doctors in the family from 1764 to 1927.

"We are the carriages in
which our ancestors

ride."
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Query 1

Edward W. Parks #105, 292
Miller Street, Middleboro, MA
02346 writes to ask about aUnion
Civil War General John G . Parke`
who in the Fall of 1861 led the 3d
Division under Brig Gen . Ambrose
E. Burnside . In July 1862, Parke
commanded a Division in Burnside's
IX Corps and, in August 1862, he
was at Fredricksburg, VA with
Burnside . In June 1863, Parke was
Division Commander and acting IX
Corps Commander at the Battle of
Vicksburg, MS . Gen . Parke was
noted as leading the IX Corps after
the fiasco at the Crater. Major Gen.
Parke also commanded the IX Corps
at Fort Stedman on Mar 25, 1865
and was responsible for the Union
lines in the absence of General
Meade .

Ed is interested to know the
lineage of this important military fig-
ure. Has anyone searched the fam-
ily and/or military archives on this
cousin?

Query 2

Gail Vanderhoof, 1411 S.
San Carla, Green Valley, AZ 85614-
1533 is seeking the parents of Mar-
garet PARKS b c1712 probably Co
Down, IRL; d 1753 ; m Co Down,
IRL Archibald ALEXANDER b 4
Feb 1708, Manor Cunningham,
Donegal, IRL: d 17 Dec 1834 Au-
gusta, VA (now Rockbridge Co); son
William ALEXANDER.

She said our information was
found in Everton's Genealogical
Helper. She is willing to share in-
formation gathered on the above
lines and other surnames including
KERR c 1750s and WATSON c1795.
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